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~n th~ past two years I have addressed a number of meetin~s such as
yours, as well as meetings of cost accountants and controllers, of the
American Institut~ of Accountants and of the American Accountin~ Association.
To me these'meetings'are the best possible evidence of the determination of
accountan~s.in recent years to explore the full extent of their responsibilities and to meet them. Gatherings of this sort indicate a desire upon the
part of accountants to direct their attention beyond the accounts themselves
in order to obtain a fuller realization of the impll~ation of accounts in
present day society.
Our interest .at the Securities and Exchange Commission in the development of accounting goes back to the financial exc9sses of the 20's, the
enormous losses suffered by thousands of Americans on securities floated in
that boom period, and tQ the years in which a few far-sighted pioneers
struggled for regulation of some kind in the securities mafkets.
Seven years ago the United States Congress enacted the Federal Securities Act of 1933. At first this Act w~s administered by the Federal Trade
Commission. A 1ear later the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 became law.
Under this Act the Securities and EX~hange Commission was organized to admi~ister both the Securi~ies Act of 1933 and the securities Exchange Act of
1934. £i-lce then there has been expans Lcn of the regulatory and administrative functions of the Commission, so that at present the Commission also administers the Public Util~ty Act of ~935, the Maloney Act,'and the Trust
Indenture Act of 1939.' In addition, it is required by Chapter X of the revised Hat~onal Bankruptcy Act to perform certain duties in connection with
corporate reorganization proceedln~s in Federal Courts.
Financial and accounting information plays an important part in the
ad~inistration of all of these Acts." And in administering all of them the
Commission relies upon the work of public accountants. However, it has been
the 1933 and 1934 Acts, commonly referred to as the Federal Securities Acts,
that have most influenced recent developments in accountin~. For that reason
my remarks will be limited to the accounting requirements under those Acts.
As you probably know, neither 'of the Securities Acts gives the CommisSion power to pass upon the merits of any' security,. or to approve or disapprove any security. The'primary purpose of the Securities Act of 1933 is
to bring about full and fair disclosure to investors of material facts regarding securities publicly offered for sale or sold in interstate commerce'
or through the mails. Similarly one of the major purposes of the Securities
Exchange Act 'of 1934 Is to bring about the public dissemination of significant information concern~ng corporatioris whose securities are listed on
national se~urities exchanges to enable investors to act intelligently in
making or retaining InYestments and in exercising their rights as security
holders. These purpos~s are accomplished in part ~y requiring issuer$ of
new securities and iasuers of listed securities t~ file registration statew
ment~ and periodic' r~po~ts with the Commission and the exchanges. , Forms
fo~ all of these statements and reports are prescribed by the Comm1ssion.
.
..
"

Form A-i, the fi~$t form ~~escrib~d by the Ped~ral Trade Commission,
wa~,de~igne~ to be generally applicable. Its content fol~owed' closely the
language of th'e i9aa Act. Because of its lack of particu~arizat1on and because of the extent of the inform$tion required as to property acquisitions
and prOMoters' rewards, ~his form w~s found to be more suitable for

promotional ~n~erprises \han tor seasone~ companie~., ~o overcome this difficulty Form'A-2 was designed t~r seasoned compa~ies~ .I~ ~ddition ~o iumeroua revisions throughou~ the body of the,FO~ d~al~ng'wlth questlons.regarding tho!!registrantis organizat'ton, history and busine,ss, p.roper~y",c'apital
,securities, underwriting, appllcatlon'~t proceeds trom ~ale ot~ecur~tles,
management and control,' and other miscellaneous items; the requirements as ,
to financial st~teme~t, were also reyised •. At about the s~e ~lme Form 10,'
a form somewhat sil!lllarto,,orm A-2, Wile adopted under the Securi t~es Exchange
Act of 1934.
..
.
part of its,program of seeking, simplification of it. accounting reqUireme~t." the COMmission about three years ago determined to delete from
the various instruQtion'books the requirements as to the form and cobtent ot
financlal'statements and ~he' several positive'~~c~~ting
rules that had been
adorted. This dete~minaiion rested on the known tac~~ that the language of
the several forms was not identical, due to the'incorporation of improvements
in the later forms and the difficulty of an amendment policy which would
ctiange all of the forms whenever an i~provement or change in any one was made.
it wa$ determined to have a
In lieu ~t these'many'sets ot instructio~"
si~gle pamphlet cont~~ning the accounting'rules, and ~~e requiremen~s as to
the torm, co~tent and ~etal1 of financial statements and schedules.' This,
would ~e ~pp~icable tonearly.all
statements tile~ und~r the two Securities
Acts, and would eliminate even, the possiD~lity of inconsistencies between
forms and ,in~dverte~t differences.
Instr~~ti9ns. as to the persons and
period, for whi~h $tate~ents must be filea wlll co~tinue to be found in the
several f~rms. ..t!PQn adoptio;p.Februa17 2,).',
i'~40, thi~ pamphlet was de'sig- ,
nated RegUlation S-X and was ~ade appllcab~e to a~~ ~orms, under t~e Exchange
Act except that for railroads, and to Form A-2 under'the securities Act. It
is int~nded that it.shall be extended to other Securities Act forms as soon
as these can be adapted to its use. Ho~~~er, where'sp~c~al flnanci~l reqUirements are necessary, as in the case of outri~ht promotlo~al' compani~~,
fixed J.nves\ment trust~, or the registration, of oil an.d,gas, inte.r~sts, these
will contlnue to.~~pear i~ th~ individ~al £orms.
,As

Regulation S-X r~pre~ents'more than a r~adoptio~~t
extsting rules. AS
part of the pr~cess, a comprehensive ~t~dY, of the exp~rience ~a~ne~ under
the forms was Undertaken •. First, the orIginal' provis~o~s of F~r~ A-2 and
Form 10, the improve~ents that had been ,flected in later torma and the
o~~nio~s express,d ,in'Ac~ountini Ser~es Release~'were ,integ~ated in a draft
'O,~,. single. se~
Ins~~~tions.
Registration sta~e!"F.nts,.de.ticl.ency
JJ1emo.-',
randa, letters ~nd conference memoranda were revl~wed for ~be purpose of
a8certainin~ how particular prOVisions had worked out in practice, whether
old p~ovisio,ns shOUld be ch~nged or dele"t,e?,.
~heth~r.,~~w pro,visfo1?sshou,ld
be added. On th~ basis of this review, the 'first draft 'was thoroughly re'groups,
vised and su~mltt~d ~o s~~eral h~ndre~'lna~Vld~al~'a~~~rofess~onal
outside the:Comm~sslon, incl~ding among o~hers~ regls~rant$; 'public 'accountant,s'~,
cont!ollers:: attorne1s~' and si~~e' securit1f:s co~l,s'sibner~'. The
crlti~isms' and suggestlo~'~e~elved,we~e
caretull~ ~ri~l1.zed~~ consider~d
in preparing a rur'ther rev!sed draft' for subm1ss'ion to 'the'Commission."
.
Foliawfng review by' the Commlsslo~-addi~ional changes w~re made after co~,
s~ltatlon with pU~~lc ac~oun~~n~s and ot~~rs! Fi~a117 S-X~as ,promulg.ted
,"in it's present '~orill.
"No,,-it.s,le,ast ~~~~a~e' 1's'the ea~e.";ltb;which the
adv~nce of the profession' ~~'new levels 'may be recognized thro~h adoptl~n
of' ne,w nil,~s,:~r.omtime :~o ~'1~~, .. . .•_ ,. ',. .". ';. ':" .: .. ':.
,
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Most of S-X consists of what has been in the earlier forms. Most of the
changes do no more than incorporate what has been reco~nized as desirable
-pr~ctice in corp~rate reporting for many years. Time is too short to review
the requirements in ~etail. ! will, however, describe some of their principal features and-the ~ore important changes incorporated in the new regulation.
The ~eneral requirements of the Commission as to what financial statements are necessary for a registration statement or a periodic report are not
essentially different from what accountants have for a long time considered
to b~'best practice.
In brief, they consist of a balance sheet, a profit and
loss statement, and such supportin~ schedules as are necessary to present
adequately the more significant details of the financial condition and resUlts of operationw In one respect our requirements have perhaps gone beyond
customary practice. In the case of holding company systems we have not been
satisfied with a consolidated 'statement but have requested separate statements for the parent and in addLtton statements for all of the significant
subsidiaries either i~ 'consolidation with the parent or separately. The
practice of accompanying basic statements with schedules is a commonplace
feature of accountants' reports to man~~ement. Ordinarily such supporting
information has not previously been available even to the expert analyst.
While we have asked for such information to be furnished us and so made
available to those interested and of sufficient experience tg use it, it has
not been required that most of these schedules be included in the prospectus
or documents to be sent to stockholders. The new regulation h~ also moved
in the directiQn of eliminating schedules which do not provide significant
informati9n. Thus, specific rules are included permitting a schedule to be
omitted if inapplicable or if the amounts involved are not significant.
However, as applied to moving schedules, those which show the opening balance
of an account, the additions and reductions and the closing balance, a
schedule is signifiQant to our mind if either the closing balances or the
additions or .the reductions during the period are significant in amount.
From the old forms there have been preserved the usual schedules relating to
marketaole securities, tangible and intangible assets, reserves, supplementary profit and loss information, and income from dividends. New schedules
have been drafted to replace those formerly in use which called for information as to each class of securities issued by the companies for which statements are filed. Special attention has been given in the new schedules to
the problem of classifYing securities held by the issuer in its treasury or
in special funds and in making clear, in the case ~f a holding company system,
the amounts owned by affiliates.
Three ~ew schedules have been added. Two of these relate to indebtedness to and from affiliates and ask merely for a breakdown by companies of
the amounts owed or owin8. The third schedule asks for information as to the
amounts owed by any officer, director, or principal security holder who
during-the period owed as much as $20,000 or one percent of total assets,
whichever is less. Amounts owing with respect to ordinary business transactions such as purchases on the usual trade terms or advances for travel and
other necessary expenses have been excluded. When the schedule is required
to be filed, information must be given as to the entire history of the account durin~ the period. The reason for expanding this requirement is well
illustrated by a case in which it was found to be customary practice for
certain of the officers to borrow a-considerable amount of money shortly
after the' opening of the year. These loans were then repaid, in at least
one ca~e after cancellation of the interest, shortly before the close of the
p~rio~~ As a result, the prevlou$ requirement for analfsls as of the balance
sheet date only gave no indication of the true state of affairs.
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,The' greater part of tbe new~.ccountlng regulation 1s de~ote4' toa statement of a number of.,'account-ingpr.inciples and to a reasonably detailed set
of instructions as to the detail to, be given in tbe bal~nce shee~ and pro.tit
and loss statement.
It will not be necessary for me tq describe in detail
what these requirements are, since in general they are similar to tbe form
of statements recomme~ded in' the bulletin "Examination of ~'-lnancial Statements by Independent Public Accountants," pUblished by the Am~rlc~n Institute
of Accountants in 1936, with 'which I am sur.e you are ,all fe,miliar. - Instead,
I shall try to develop those sectioDS of 'the statements w~ich I feel are of
particUlar interest to accountants and investors a~d to indicate in what reapect.s the new regulations repres-ent a change from the earlier forms.•

!

First, 1 may consider together a group of changes which, hardly invo.lve
substantive accounting principles but wh~ch, ,if I may use the phrase, affect
"accounting principles of dlsplay."
For many years it.bas be.en Qne,~f the
first principles given to accounting students that rese,rves-for depreciation
and similar items represent a hole in the assets and not a reservation of
surplus or a liability. Yet until' recently it has been quite common to find
such reserves prominently displayed among ~he liability and proprietorship
items. While the old forms indicated a preference f~r treatment as deductions from the" assets in accordance with generally accepted accounting practi~e, the new reaulation takes the firm position that, any valuation or
qualifying reserve must be shown as a deduction from the asset to which it
.applies. Reserves which do not reflect the accounting concepts of depreciation or whlch are not meant to value an asset are not affected by the new

rure ,

~

A second point of this character is the provision as ~o reacquired'securities.
At the 1938 annual meeting ~f the American Institute of 4ccount:ants a very excellent presentation by Major Watkin~ of the problem of treasury
stock indicated the trend of thought, .~~ t,his fi~ld. T~e_new regulatlQn follows his trend of thought in requiring treasury stock be treated as a deduction freM capital, surplus, or the sum of the t~o .as the applicable state
law may ~e~l~~e. Co~parable .treat,ment as a,deduction from outstanding liabilities i~ ?r~~ided for reacqUired bonds L~d other eVidenc~s ,of indebtedness
except 'N;"';-:'~ st.::O se cur Ities are included in a sinking fund not relate,d to
~tj.(:
....
;.J.\ .~s."l1e or in .a pension or other similar fund , .These changes,
the .pt'
....
to my mi nd , l.'c~':'~3ant
an effort to remove from the asset CQlumn items -which
in no true inv~st,ment sense may be considered to be assets. In the.same
vein, discount on capital stock is required to be shown as a deduction from
the proprietorship items. While to creditors 'such an it,em may have some of
the attributes of an'asset in liquidation, it has little if any significance
as an asset; to an investor.in a going concern. ,A fInal, minor point in this
field of display m~ be made. The question has freq~~ntly been raised as to
why the forms have indicated that prepaid expenses are to be consider~d a deferred charge when the trend of modern thought is that many of these items
represent current assets. This trend has been reoogniz~d.by the permission
to include, under current assets, prep~ents
for services which will be
received within one year.
..

Before moving on to a consideration. of some of the specific _ccountind
problems, I think some mention of the footnote question is i~ order. Criticism has.been leveled against'the CommlJsio~ forms, on ~he ground t~at too
many footnotes are required and that as a re.~l~ ihelr,formef provlnce 88. a
warning to.the i~vestor 1s endaDgered~ .A,great .~~.of the footnotes which

'J
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we',ha~. requ}red deal w~~h:the accountind policies pursued b~ the ccmp~~.
Others ask tor disclosure of significant "ItemS of financial information which
have no prop~~ place In~~he face of th~ ~~atements.
I do not think anyone
will questIo~ th~ necessit~ of disclosure to investors of the accounting
poli~les,fol1owea bf a compan, in a field in which practice has not become
sett~ed, a~ 1n whlc& different and otten diametricall, opposed practices are
the. :ri1le "ra~~er than the ex~epti~n~ 'Howey-e'I'.the problem C7f satisfactory
disclosure remains.
RegUlation S-X sug~ests but does not require that such
footn~ies ~-e',cotl:ec.t~di~ an integrated statement of accounting, poU.cies to
which app~opriate cross-~eference from the pertinent capttons may easily be
m.ae. Moreover. the ~ootnotes which I have found contribute most to the com.
plexit, of the statements and tend most to obscure the investment merits of
the companr are n~t those which dis~lose accounting policies or the company
nor yet.thos~ w~ich seek to disclose important financial information which
has' Do place ih the face of the statements, but instead are thoee whl~h be~
come nec~ssar.Y,by v~rtue of COMplex and sOmetimes incomprehensible capital
and corporlite structures and those which are necessar, to reveal the effects
of past 'aberrations from'what has long been recognized as sound and generally
accepted accounting'"
The remed, lIes, I'think, not in the omission of the information nor in
the abandonment of sound accounting principles but rather in the adaptation
of corporate structures to their present environment'and in the recognition
of the importance of sound accounting as a method of prope~lY interpreting
business'; facts.
Recent trends in accounting and investment thought have laid particular
emphasls' on the profit and loss statement and' for that reason it may be appropriate
consider nex' our requirements as to the detail to b, inclUded
In the profit;.and loss statement and its supplementary schedules. In general,
the form of the ~rofit and loss statement follows that recollllllended
by the
As drafted, the statement seeks to determine only the
Ameriean Institute.
major ~lements __ sales, cost of sales, other operating expenses, and in
reasonaole 'detail the financial and non-recurrent items of income and ex.
pense. Supplementary schedules are designed to bring out information with
respect to such maJor items of expense as depreciation, taxes, maintenance
and repa'1rs~- rents and royalties, and lllanagement fees,. A separate schedule
reqUires'-a~ analysl~' of the dividends received, particularly from subsidiIn
aries" -and a C?'omparlso~thereof with the earnin,s of such subsidiaries.
mos~ r~spects ~he previous inst~ctlons
as to the profit and loss state~ent
have operatec(satfsfac~orllY"
"
r
<

~o

.,

A 'few cha~ge~;"have~ however, ~een introduced.
First~ a note is required
i~ connection with' the profltand
loss statement to explain the pollc, of
the,compan1 in its" accounting for fixed capital. Heretofore, as a footnot~
"~o one of the s~hedules, a st~tement of the depreciatIon and depletJon policy
In' p~act.lce it was ,found that the disclosures under this foot..
was, reqUired.
note tI;'equentl~ ieft'.much to be desired by the investor. ' The depreciation
P~licy' w~s,~ot ordlnarilY integrated with the 'maintenance an~ repair policY,
nor ~as it'in all cases made clear what type of charges were to be made'
.agaihst t~e"res~rve ~rea~ed.' The new requirement c$11s for a statement not
.~~}f~ot th~ derrediat~on. deple~lon~ an~ amortization pollci,s but alsO an
explanation ~f the accounting treatment for maintenance, repatrsy renewals,
and betterments and the poliCY, fo~lowed in adjusting ,the accumulated reserves
ai~'.~h.e'
tiae pro'p,ert,l~'s
are retired' or' disposed' cf~' To make the statement of
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depreciation m~re ,concrete, the rates ~~~d, in computi~.:Jnnua~,~~ounts. ~re
to be stated ',it practicable. To JIl3-" ~ind the preparati~'o'fthJ.s. ~note presents a chal16pge to the aoc~untant •. He wil~, I thinki~tie fac~d.in many
cases wi~h a Opnglomerate depreciation ,poilcy Involving'varying.r~tes for
of property; with policies of retirem~nt which 'may be diffidiffe~ent
cult of statem~nt; and with policies,of maintenance a~d repair which are ~ot
easily clarifie~. The note is not i~tended, to bring t~~th an a~co~ting
manual such, as might be used by a r~8i.strant. What i*"int~nded ~s.an 'integrated and informative descript~on'of ~he way in which a ~articular registrant seeks to charge its fixed capital costs ~gainst the income of various
.years. To do this satisfactorily will require the.be.t efforts of the ac-'
count ant as well as of the issuer.
' .

types

A second.change that may be of interest is in the breakdown required of
the expenses of management investment comp~ies~
The regulatio~ provides a
special form of balan~e sheet and profit and loss stat~ment for the management investmen~ company as it ~oes also .for insurance and bank holding com.
panies. Heretofore, there wa~ required in the profit and loss statement
merely a disclosure of the total of management and other seryice fees paid to
outside organizations and separately a statement of the other expenses in
c~nnection with~research •. Experience with th~ investment trus~ study led us
to refine this classi~cation so as to require a distinction between fe~s
paid to.unaffiliated persons and those paid to affiliated p~rsons~ Fees to
affiliates must ~lso be broken down to show the name and amount applicable
to each affiliate accounting for ten percent or more of the total fee paid
to affiliates. ThiS breakdown seems essential to disclose emoluments from
the ordinary operation of the trust which accrue to those who have sponsored
its organization or are otherwise affi1iate~ with it. While no comparable
changes have been made in the industrial profit and loss statement looking
to a more informative classification of recurrent income and expense, it may
be noted in passing that many companies, large and small, have given far
greater analysis of sales and expenses than the present instructions make
mandatory. To my mind this problem of presenting an informative subclassification of the major items of income and expense represents the next step
in the development of the profit and loss statement.
A third point under this section is a modification in the instructions
as to the schedule on income from dividends. A number of cases were found in
which a non-cash dividend was taken up by the parent on a basis differing
from that at which it was charged to income or ~arned ,surplus by the distributing SUbsidiary. In several cases the difference in treatment wa~ of
significance. To obtain full disclosure of the extent of this practice and
its effect on the income statement, !the schedUle now re.qui.resa specific
disclosure of the amount of any such difference and an explanation of the
basis for such treatment. Another change affe~ts the determination of the
equity of the parent in the annual earning~ of the subs~~iary. This schedule
,has always required that the amount of eqUity in net'prQf~t and. loss f~r the
period be reported. However, many inquir~es were reaeiv~d as to whether
such equity was to be computed as shown by the books of the i~ediate subsidiary or whether it should be computed on the basis of th~ statements of
such SUbsidiary and its sub-subsidiaries' consolidated. The.schedule now
requires that thiS information be given on an individual ~asis-but sU8~ests
the addition ~f Inrorma~ion on a consoU'd'ated bas.isl(.th~t, is slgn,lflcant.
A final point on the income statemen~ ~$ the inco~pora~i~n o£ tWO.BC-'
counting releases which appeared a year or two ago. The flrst'of these

)

1

prohibits the inclusion In the income statement of dividends received on
treasury shares. Similarly, gains from transactions in treasury shares ar~
excluded from the income statement. 'Both-of these rules are of course consistent with the requirement that treasury shares be deducted in the proprietorship section.
From the profit and loss statement I turn next to the most closely related section of the balance sheet.-- the proprietorship items. In general,
we have asked for separate disclosure as to each class or stock issued by the
company.' On the face of the balance sheet there must be shown par or stated
v~lue; the-amount authorized and issued, and, under the new-rules, the amount
reacqUired by the company. At first thought it would appear that requirements such as these should not present any difficult problems. Mowever, such
company proposed to eliminate existproblems occasionally arise. Recently
ing preferred stock through a sale of Common. Dividends on the preferred
stock had over a period of years been paid by an affiliate directly. to the
stockholders, in default of their payment by the company. Under the termv of
the guaranty, the affiliate was entitled to reCOver th~ amounts advanced with
interest through a claim that was junior to that of the preferred stock but
prior to the common stock. Such claim would mature only if profits were ade.
quate to meet it after prOViding tor the current preferred stock dividend reqUirements, or upon liqUidation. No reflection of this claim appeared in the
accounts themselves since earnings h&d been inadequate, and liqUidation was
not contemplated.
Thus in effect,. the c~aim was in many respects similar'to
that of dividends in arrears. However, the compa~y proposed to sell additional shares of its common stock to prOVide the funds for redeeming the preferred and meeting the dividend guaranty obligation. Provision for this
obligation would have reduced earned surplUS to a ne~ligible amount. Notwithstanding that one of the prime purposes of the proposed offering was to
eliminate this'obligation, the statements as filed merely indicated parenthetically in connection with the surplus account that surpl~s might be subject t~ a contingent liability for the repayment of the dividend guaranty .
obligation stating the amount. It appeared to us that the dividend obligation, partiCUlarly in view of the purpose of the proposed offering, was more
in the nature of a security of the registrant for which proper provision
should have been made in the balance sheet. After discussion the statements
were revised to reflect among the stock items a proyision for the amount to
be paid on the guaranty agreement and under the earned surplus account there
was shown the aggregate earned surplus, a deduciion in the amount of the pr~
vision made, and a very small net balance.

a

A s~cond problem with respect to ca~ital stock arises out of the practice 'of iSSUing securities which have a fixed involuntary liqUidating value
far in excess of the amount reflected in the capital stock account. In some
cases this difference between the carrying value and the liqUidating value
has been in excess of the entire surplUS and capital junior to the preferred
stock. There have been many variations of this practice. In some the
original amount received for the preferred was SUbstantially less than the
liqUidating value. In others the difference has arisen through a reduction
of stated'value and a concurrent credit to capital surplUS which was then
sometimes used to eliminate an existing' deficit. Under these circumstances
we felt that stockholders, both common and preferred, were entitled to the
clearest. kind of disclosure as to the nature and effect of thiS overhanging
claim of the'preferred stock. Accordingly, at first by means of one of our
accounting 'releases and now by a rule in the new reg~la~ion, it is required
that the involuntary liqUidating value of preferred stock be stated per share
<

8."

and in total. If'th~ eJcess of 'hlci l1qulda't.il\g
.v"lu~c'1s"
's1i!nif'lcant..
~t.,1.
r~quired that the,dl£feronoe between the ag~rega~e'preterenc, on l~qulda~lo~
and the aggregate par or stated value. be ,hqwn •. If' this ,dltf'~r~noe pl~ any.
arrears of' dividends exoeeds the su.;ot.~h.e par pr st~ted val~e ot. the,Juni~r
oapital shares and the surplus, a statement to that effect must be ~ade •.
Finally a statement must be made as to the existence or absence ot any re- '
atrictions upon surplus springing trom s~oh_an e~~ess. This lat~er r,qulre~ent.arose out of the 'feeling ~hat, if surplys haS. been oontributed by ~~e ,
preferred _bareholders, a court of equity migh~,enJ.oln,dividendsf.,i&-"least .:
to.commQ~ shareholders, which'reduoed such,s~rplus below an amQunt n~e~ssary'
t~ satisfY,the liquidating vaine ot the: preferred shares and might a~s9 en~,
J oln dlvlde,nds out. of subsequent, earnings if a deficlt had so reduced: tb~t '(
surplus'. "'.:
•

_

••

•

#

.'

•

r'

,

,

.Most.o£ the problems in the proprietorship.secti~n
a~e fpund In.th~ determination and'display of the surplUS balances.
In SUbstance, our torms.
have required that surplus be seg~egated. into the usual oategor~e~ p£ ~a~n~df
paid~in,. and other.capi~al surplus. ThiS has been subject to the exceptiq~,
,fO,J;";'tl)ese
In. the case of seasoned. companies, .that if 1n the, accounts bal~ces
..
classes of'surplus were not maJn~ained it would not be;necessary to make.a
.segregation for.the purpose of" the .statements fU~~ with. us. Moreover, ~he
of the b~g~n~
bal~oes
in,suoh aoco~ts as were. maintained could be taken
ning of the period for which aUdited.s~atements were re~ulred.
~he new s~~plus rules have introduoed.s~veral,~ditications
of these requirements.
The'
first of these was brought. abou~ si~ply by the lapse of ti.e~ Cases began
,to,.ar+se in which ecapanf es had fUed statements for three.years with ~he
Commission, then there had been a lapse of several fear~ and. then a refl~ing.
The anomalous sit~ation resulted,t~a~ three of't~e p~si ~ear~ had been s¥~ject to Commission requ~re~nts,
foi~~wed b1,~n inter~ai,w~ich und~r th~ cutoff provi~ion was not sUbjec~,~o 9ur requirement"
followed in turn by th~ ..
three-year period currently ~e~ng fi~e4~, The new regUlation, .therefore, ~
qUires that a company, which has once f11,d with the Co~ml~sion must i~ its
next filing go back,to the balanc~s. reflected ~n th~ most r,cent ce~tl£led ..
state~~nts ~n tile ~lth the Commission, thus app~yl~g the C~mmiss~Q~'s re~
qttirement~ to,any.,lntervening period. .
'

as

Experience with. the ..
old rules also. itld.-,cated
that in.~. number of caaes ,
misleading captions had. been. appli~d to: ihe,suJ;"pl~saccounts.
In more ~ha~,
a few instances a surplUS account in whi~h.there were known to b~ el~m~nts ,
of both capital and earned surplUS w~s'designated merely "surplus."
In
others it was reasonably clear that the caption ~ed ~as not fairly 'descriptive of the content.of.the account., ~ccordinglYJ it~ ~~ now required that
companie~ which do not rejlec~ ~ complete segregatiop.p£.s~~plu~
must.~ev~rtbelees eJllploysuch ac~ount t.i tIes. as will ipdioate the general ~ypes 9£,; :
surplUS ;included in each_ e"ocount. ,UndQC this rule I hav~ ~een captions ..su,ch
as ~c~pital and earned S~Tp~~S.~

~t ~~rplu •.
Another general probl~~ in this field has b~en;th~:qUesti~
a-r-1s.ing,
trQm the ~evalu~t~,on of assets. t.rhenew. J'equireD1e~tsask. £o~ a ,
segregation. to show aD7 SU9h' appreciation separ~tely,.but ,this bl:no ~~ans
solves, th~.~~oblem •. ~ur.nin~ to the asset ~lde, there is tirst r~ised.the '
question.a~ ~~. Whether, 1£ at all, it ;18 p;Dper.to.re~ect.~
upW;~r.dr~valu.Wh:i:ler .foJ'lIls).,
a~ion o~ t..\-Xe9. properties an the bOOkS and in the. statements.
r~orga~~~at1Qn ,or.thol"oughQolng il1ternal re.habili~atiOn of a .:
~mp~~
may, n.ot,-,t
only. jus,tity ,but J'equi,resuch revalua,~ions un'd~r,p.artic:ularcj.~~t~qeS,
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do not believe that any'sound purpose is served by suoh a procedure in the
case or the ordinary going concern. Any information as to values other than
properly amortized cost which may be thought of significanoe to investors can
better be displayed, it seems to me, by one form or another of supplementary
disclosure. This position, you may recall, has recently been the subject of
comment by the American Institute of Acoountants. perhaps the more important
immediate problem, however, is the treatment to be accorded past revaluations
of assets and the surplUS arising therefrom. As to this, I think the position recently taken br the Institute, that depreciation should be based upon
the same valuation that is carried in the balance sheet, is entirely sound.
I doubt, however, whether any exception in this respect should be extended
to particular companies on the basis of a long-continued prior practice. And
it is of interest to note that recent'consideration of.this problem has resulted in a significant number of companies eliminating appreciation from the
records by appropriate reversing entries.
Finally, we have changed the requirements as.to surplUS to call for a
disclosure of the amount of any undistributed earnings of subsidiaries that
aTe included in the parent company's earned surplus account. Whire this .
disclosure has frequently been made in the past it has not been uni~ersal.
An interesting result of the application of this principle recently occurred.
A company which had kept its investment accounts on the equity basis showed
for the first time the amount of its surplus represented by undistributed
earnings of its subsidiaries. Moreover, the company indicated that as of
the beginnin€ of the current fiscal year it had determined to return to tbe
cost basis of accounting for its investments in subsidiaries. This disclosure and the positive action taken by the company may serve to inject a
new point of view into the discussion by accountants of the proper basis of
accountin~ for investments in subsidiaries, namely, whether inclusion in the
parent's earned surplus is a representation that undistributed earnings of
the subsidiaries are legally available for dividends by the parent, and
whether that representation is a correct expression of the applicable law,
and the indenture or contractual obligations entered upon by the oompany and
its subsidiaries. This point, of course, becomes partiCUlarly significant
when by virtue of dividend payments or losses of the parent company, the
corporate surplUS, on the equity basis, is less than the undistributed earnings of subsidiaries.
No discussion with accountants of the Commission's requirements as to
financial statements would be complete without some mention of the accountants' certificate. The new regUlation has modified previous rules in only
two important respects. If there have peen changes in the accounting principles followed by the company either at the beginning of or during periods
covered by the statements, the accountant is now required to express a clear
opinion as to the propriety and significance of these changes. The second
change related to the omission of generally recognized auditing procedures.
In the preVious rules there was the provision that "nothing in these instructions shall be construed to imply authori~y for the omission of any
procedure which independent public accountants would ordinarily employ in
the course of a regular annual audit." Experience with this provision led
us to the feeling that the term "regular annual audit" was not sufficiently
descriptive of the intent of the sentence. For that reason we have broadened
the base upon which the rule rests by inserting the more lnforaatlve words
"an audit made for the purpose of presenting comprehensive and dependable
financial statements."

-wAs .was:annouhced at the time of adoptlo~.otRegUl~~l~
S-X. further
modification.ot.the requirements as'to ac~oun~~t8' .certif~c~~es .a~'be made
npon oompletion ot our prese~ studies in.the In~~rstate •.M~~esson & Robbins,
an4 other. ca•• s involv~g auditing procedure~ •.. In ~he me~~+me" however, it
may be worth~ile to indicate in brQ~d outl!n~.the fUnction ot a certificate
accompanying statements filed'with the commiss~~n" Thatcertlficate
1s the
medium by which the independent public acco~tant, who is a person wh~se pr~
fessian gives authority to a statement ,made by him, tells the investor what
he has done and what he has found. The prim~ requisite of the certificate
is that it taithfully represents, in the clea~est p'oss~b~e ~anguag~, the job
that ~as been done and the opinion that the accountant has formed. This means
to me that, while a standard tor~ ot oertiflcat~ is ot great assistance,
nevert~eless its use in a glven case shquld be accompanied b~ t~emost careful ,consideration of modification necessary to meet the.exigencies ot that
particular case. Finally, before the signature is attaehed to the certifi~ate,'
the accountant must not only satisfy himself "that the certificate and the
financial statements ,contain no misrepresentation but must go further,and
discharge the other half of his obligation as ~ professional expert and make
certain that' there has been no omis~ion ot information necessary to make
those state~ents not misleading under the cirCUMstances.
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